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1WOOD, LOGAN, AND 
BART M. DUFFY 

MATCHED

THE BEAVERTORONTO GREETS 
LEADER OF THE 

ARMY HOSTS

MADE A BREAK 
FOR LIBERTYNEW SCHOOL ON 

THE WELDON
NEW BRANCH

BANKS HEREVAN SMASHED TO i

STILL IDLE/
. i

I

Dredging Work at I. C. R. Pier 
Was Not Started Today— 
New Spuds from British Co
lumbia.

One of the Members of the G. 
P. Squad Reported to Have 
Escaped This Morning- -His 
Identity Not Learned.

Bank of New Brunswick’s New 
North End Branch Almost 
Ready—Another Branch in 

Market Building.

»

ON I. C. R. I♦ **>- I♦
Will Meet In a Seried 

of Three Races 
on Thursday

Gen. Booth Addressed 
Three Big Meetings 

Yesterday.

Relieve Congestion 
Some of Other 

Schools

inRear End Collision Did 
Considerable Damage 

Near Moncton

It was expected that the dredge Beaver 
would commence work at the 1. C. R. pier 
today but as definite arrangements have 
not yet been completed between Mr. 
Mayes and General Manager Pottinger of 
the x. 6. R. a start has not been made. 
Mr. Mayes has had the old spuds for the 
dredge repaired and they will be all right 
for the soft digging at the I. C. R. berth, 
but the new ones would have to be put 
in before he can resume the west side 
work.

The new spuds arrived a day or two ago 
and are now being unloaded near the ele
vator on the west side.

The big pieces of timber are 80 feet in 
length by 3 feet square and the C. P. R. 
authorities find it difficult tc remove them 
from the cars. They left British Colum
bia, on November 14th. or about four 
months ago and arrived here a few days

Mr. Mayes expects to get two of them 
placed in position on the dredge in about 
a week.

t Good bye Bill Beckett, farewell to you 
For me the pick and shovel game will 

never do.
The voice of spring is 

my way,
Good bye, Bill Beckel

Down Sheriff street 
do credit to a sprinta 
ued members of the prison labor squad 
this morreug. 
even if 
hind him
maining members of the squad. At every 
second Becket was farther behind him 
and freedom was closer until finally the 
fugitive rounded a friendly corner and was 
lost to sight.

Warden Beckett's dignity would not 
permit him to chase the fleeing one. Be
sides, watching prisoners is an occupation 
in which the watcher easily gains flesh 

A meeting of the board of school tous- and loses speed while the wielder of the
Lad Guilty of Theft al Hampton SUu. C

Let Off With Three Months’ -- „ _ th„
Sentence. Victoria and Albert street school build- atricted and cramped life ol tne to. r.

Armstrong s special from Springhill ’ ---------------- mg* .wB probably be dtocusred, aad the «yrad. ^ o£ the members of the'
to Moncton stopped east of the Buctouohe WAMPTfYNr N o >Ia h n—(Special) ?Ppamtment of a trU3ft officer ™ade' uad t0°k the opportunity and made
crossing. Welling s special running in the HAM^lUiN, N. B., Alarcn U l&peciall Chere are a large number of applications *l“aa t00K tn 11
same direction without the Une being -1 his monung Judge Wedderbum held (or tMa offi but the choice has narrow-.®»^ ^
clear, smashed into the rear of Arm- » «*»» °f the criminal court of the , ^ down to names to be submitted ! V>cto"a for t ’̂î out-
strong’s train, making kindling wood of <?"£ for Kings county at -wMch ! by , yommittee which h«d the matter * 1^Sdrotdh the in-
the van and bleating up four other oars, George H. Barrett WM arra^ned for steal , m charge A selection from these will' “* breezes from the river whUe they 
besides badly damaging one of the new c]oth‘I's an^,™on i’ Irom 0 ' ] probably be made tonight. forked. They left the jail at' the usual
Pacific type express engines on the Wei- ,.’,,on . rcf . ' . , , , ■ , ■ t1 It is probable also that the question of . 'd waUted with measured
hng special. Fortunately there was no one ,phe Pnaon«r elected to be tried without crocting a new school building on the . ’ , Bjow ,mtil the head of
in Armstrong's van' and no one was in- the intervention of a jury,■ P Weldoa lot, comer of Wentworth and St. ; ~ atreet waa reached, when one man
jured. ^U>'- ln answer .to James streets will be opened up. If this taw*» liberty. Warden Beck-

The track was tom up for some dis- Barrett. wh° 18 °n,y * f , , "7 work is to be done in time for next year ett djspiayed admirable coolness in the
tance and an auxiliary crew were engaged ®™aU £or h‘s,f8®’a , „ , , d it would have to be commenced this cri8;s He did nùt lose his head and chase
all morning cleaning up the wreck and re- KlC!’a^e ° . , " , - . Halifax from eP™8- If the building is put up as pro-1 tbe fleeing man and thus give his other
pairing the track. . T tehu snd the^ i P^ the smaller children who are now ,£ar^ ag chance to make themselves

U is said the brakes were not working 'v 1 ® J e , ” ' ' . others ! treated in the fifth floor of the Victoria scarce in the fastnesses of Fort Howe. No
properly’ on Welling’s train and the en- ’ , , . • f iewellrv 6ehool, would be provided for in the new g^e. He simply and calmly suggested to
gineer was unable to step the train when Zeldrf 1 1 «tructere, and the Leinster street build- herring one that he should return, but
be caught a glimpse of the other tram ftore but was^ ing would probably be closed up. the heartless wretch, instead of coming,

♦-standing on the track ahead of him. " Several matters in connection with the continued to hot-ftog it in the directio
A special engine ran off the track while , f , , Christmas he came new manual training school will also be of the friendly pfirrfews of the btrai

passing through the “Y” at Painsec June- “y tefeue tost Chrasinm l^ c^e Some of the equipment for Shore. , _ ., . ,.p
turn this morning, but no damage was to Hampton S this school has already been placed in At time °f ^
do?e-. „ . U Vnawn oro- works. He said ne wanted Little to have position and everything is temg done to j missing one had pot .be

Andrew Hamgan, the well-known pro- , d moncv bacv and y,e ha), get the rooms in readiness for the open-,
prietor of the Victoria Hotel at ^“touche I j* Q h owned was to be paid ing of the classes in a short time, 
died quite suddenly Saturday afternoon. . , . , - ,He had not been well for the past few to Mrs. MacNaught for his boarL He ex
days, but was around the house as usual P^sed sorrow for h.s actwns and p^- 
on Saturday. He was seized with a weak >®d never to indulge m sumlar emuJ 
spell aoout four o’clock and suddenly ex- «te again. His honor spoke to the lad m 
pired. He was about 66 years old and a very feeling manner, gave him some ex- 
was well known to x-isitors to Buctouehc,

?Tfo“1 o? would Jearn his 1--, -* heater be- The J. D. King C».. Ltd, to Go
~ v ort^ ^ “rSfwas“tfiat he be confined in. into Liquidation This Week.

toXctouSf t^ 7^ Hampton jaü for three months with hard 

fore the openmg of the Moncton and Buc- ” 01 • 
touche Railway. He is survived by Mrs.
Htt.tiinffa.Tij five sone and four daughters, 
nearly all grown up. One son, Charles, is 
attending business college in St. John,
James and Andrew are in Wisconsin, John 
in Madison, /Maine, Beverly, the young
est, at home. Mrs. A. K. Dysart, of Co
cagne, is a daughter, the others being,
Mary, a trained nurse, and Maggie and 
Gertie, living at home. The deceased had 
one sister living, Mrs. Carroll, of St.
(Stephen, Robert the only surviving bro
ther, was recently a participant in thril
ling adventures in Texas, having been cap
tured by bandits.

The Bank of New Brunswick will oc
cupy their new north end building about 
April 1st. All the exterior work has been 
finished and the final touches are now be
ing- put on the interior. The new building 
is a very creditable structure and makes a 
marked improvement to that section of 
the city.

The new branch of the bank which is 
to be opened in the store now occupied 
by Chas. A. Clarke as a grocery, in the 
market building on Charlotte street, will 
be started about May 1st. or as soon after 
as tne necessary alterations can be made.

me. I’m on
I

good bye. I¥ ♦a gait that would 
A one of the vai-

♦♦

WHERE IS BELYEA ?GREAT ENTHUSIASM IBOARD MAY CLOSE ONEBRAKES WORKED BADLY Before him was freedom, 
t temporary duration. Be- 

Warden Beckett with re-
< Lu 
a was ♦♦

Carleton Flyer is Not Included 
and Many Are Asking 

the Reason.

Hon. J. P. Whitney Intimates 
1 Tnat Ontario May Give 

Army Larger Grant.

Children May be Removed 
From Top Floor of tne

I
Victoria School.

•I
Sudden Death of Popular 

Hotel Proprietor at 
Buctouche

LENIENCY
EOR BARRETT

]
1V •

iTORONTO March 11—(Special)—The 
enthusiastic reception accorded to General 
William Booth founder and head of the 
fcialvation Array on his arrival here on 
Saturday, was renewed yesterday when 
three large meet in gs were held at Massey 
Hall, hundreds being turned away from 
the doors at each service.

Vast audiences seemed to hang on every 
word of the aged general with breathless 
interest.

“Tne Secret of the Succesp of the Salva
tion Army,” was the subject of his ad
dress in the afternoon. The chair was oc
cupied by Lieut. Governor W. Mortimer 
Clark, the opening prayer being offered by 
Rev. Professor Kilpatrick, of Knox Col-

Hon. J. P. Whitney, premier of Ontario 
moved the thanks of the aadience to the 
general for bis address. He intimated that 
hie government, which already had voted 
sdme thousands of dollars to enable the 
army to continue its work in this province, 
probably would increase the appropriation 
before the close of the present session.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, leader of the op
position seconded the motion in a speech 
of hearty commendation of the army’s 
work.

ago.♦ A scries of races has been arranged 
tween Morris Wood, Fred Logan and 
Bart Duffy to take place at the Victoria 
rink on Thursday night next. This will

MONCTON March, 11—(Special)—A 
tear end collision between two special 
freights two miles east of Moncton at 
8.30 this morning caused a bad smash-up 
and blocked the line for three or four 
hours.

?
SIX UNHAPPY 

JAGS IN COURT

A “ Full ” Half Dozen Before 
the Magistrate This Morning.

i

»
v

Six of one and half-a-dozen of the other 
—or, in other words, six prisoners and six 
jags dere recorded on the docket sheet at 
the police court this morning.

Clarence White wet his whistle . too 
freely and forfeited an $8 deposit.

Edward Murphy, also drank too deeply 
from the cup of joy, and in default of 
payment of a $6 fine, went to jail for 
thirty days.

Barney McKeown's jag cost him $8, 
which was said.

Emma Lester went to jail for two 
months in default of payment of an $8 
fine, for tampering with alcoholic stimu
lants.

James McGoldrick met with disastrous 
results for backing his capacity against his 
thirst and was fined $4 or ten days.

David Me Govern forfeited $8 for drunk
enness also.
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WAS NO TROUBLE 
WITH THE PIPES

a
ST. JOHN GETS 

PREFERENCE

THEHomos
'

t ■

HEAVY FAILURE:
Of TORONTO FIRM

no doubt be welcome news to the lover» 
of speed skating who have been anxious 
to see these fast men matched. The races 

r)D/~l|)ppr\ IjF A [| will consist of 230, 440, and 880 yards. The
I Llw l/Lrll/ arrangements for the men to meet were

QN |^|AIN STREET e0mp*0tc<^ this mom^ by M. R. Dolan.
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Water and Sewerage Depart
ment Has Had a Particularly 
Easy Winter

Nova Scotia Steel Company 
Ships Billets Through SL John 

Rather Than Halifax. EH: :

.2 M 
ilk *l| ■' ■ ijjlyf
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The waiter and sewerage department 
have had no serious difficulty this winter 
with either the water or sewer pipes. 
The month of February was rather se
vere, but even then the trouble was con
fined to service pipes and catch basins, 
the mains not being affected. At" the 
present time two steamers are being 
used almost constantly thawing out the 
pipes and the catch basins. One steam
er is in use in Carleton and Fairville and 
the other is kept busy about the city 
proper and north end. During the past 
few days the warm rays of the sun have 
melted the snow and ice and caused quite 
a bit of water to run to the catch basins, 
but if the latter, as is often the case, are 
situated in a shaded portion of the gut
ter, the water freezes, and then the 
steamer has to be called into use. None 
of the water pipes which were frozen du
ring the severe weather of two years ago, 
have given trouble, as the pipes affected 
at that time were all placed below the 
frost line.

Death Came Suddenly to Benj. 
French of Metcalfe Street 
This Afternoon.

a8”°ôf William Lithguw of the NoraSootia

bgot ■ ^

liquidation this week. E. R. C. Clarkson of 900 tana «f ated Mkti.which arnvud 
being installed as liquidator. Mr. Clark- here recently from GWwfor Ms com 

has practically had an overnight of the pany. Several ctoCT Bh pmente of «tad 
firm’s affairs for upwards of two months, have also been brought ^
The liabilities will reach $220,000, and the for the same company. a {
largest creditor is the defunct Ontario brought through this port instead ol 
& of which the Bank of Montreal is Halifax because a qincker de^ can he 

The debt to the late bank is had. It seemsttatti» onïy lmeof*»» 
$156,258 of which only $70,000 is secured. : era between ^ahfax and Gl^gow « a 

In December the Bank of Montreal de- j tri-weekly service which mates a,eaM< rt 
tided the King account with the bank Newfoundland and the New GW>w rom- 
must be reduced but efforts to obtain the pany find they can get the quicker
requisite capital for this purpose proved through this port than y y 
futile.

In January a winding up order was seri
ously contemplated but the bank in view 
of the large spring orders to be filled by 
the firm decided it would be better in the 
interests of all creditors to carry the firm 
along and fill these orders. It was then 
that Mr. Clarkson undertook an oversight 
of the company’s affairs. On Feb. 4, ne
gotiations were entered into with Mitchell 
& Co., of Montreal, for the sale of the 
business, but they came to nothing. Last 

one a Canadian and

JUST PICKED UP y

BY THE POLICE
A pocket book containing a season 

ticket for Victoria rink was found on Mill 
street and awaits an owner at central 
police station.

A buncà of keys found on Waterloo 
street has been left at the central police 
station.

A bunch of keys found on Wall street 
be had by the owner at the north end

Benjamin French, an elderly man, 
dropped dead this afternoon at 1.20 
o’clock. While walking up Main street 
he was seized with a stroke of apoplexy 
and death resulted. Mr. French was di
rectly in front of W. J. McMillan’s drug 
store when he was seen to fall. He was 
carried into the drug store but was dead. 
As hurriedly as possible Dr. Pratt arrived 
and subsequently Coroner Roberts view
ed the body and gave permission to have 
it removed to Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms.

Mr. French was a teamster and lived 
at 133 Metcalfe street with his family. 
His son, Hartley, and daughter, Mrs. Mil- 
toù Belyea, reside in the city. Mr. 
French is a brother of Constable French.

son
i

.

ii*
curator.

can
police station.

No man ever gets a pain in the back 
from carrying his neighbor’s burden.

This scarcity of railway passes must seem 
glassing strange to politicians. fax.
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DRUMMERS’ TAX 
WAS REPEALED

Persian Deputies Swear fidelity to 
the Shah.

f • i •
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m#* ' - »ELECTIONS IN

FREDERICTON
British Columbia Legislature THE LAUGH IS 

ON SACKVILLE
I :

-

--
.Repeals Bill Taxing Com

mercial Travellers.
VICTORIA ti. C. March 11—(Special)— 

By a bill brought down in the legislation 
on Saturday the McBride government re
pealed the tax on commercial travellers 
from other provinces which had awaken
ed much protest. The only exception is 
in the case of travellers for tobacco and 
liquor firms who have no branch houses 
in the province.

S■

1
week two other firms, 
the other an American, looked over the 
plant with a view to purchase, but these 
negotiations have been interrupted and a 

’ ' precipitated by the issuance of a 
writ against the company by one of the 
creditors, tioulet Garant & Co. of Que
bec. The firm was originally established in 
the early ’70s under the firm name of 
Damer King and Brown.

!.. sFREDERICTON, March 11—(Special)— 
The quietest civic election Fredericton has 

years is taking place today. There 
contests in St. Ann’s and Carleton 

wards and three candidates are running in 
each. A dead set is being made on Aid. 
Maxwell, in Carleton ward and his de
feat is freely predicted.

Alex. Gibson’s friends will be glad to 
learn that there is a steady improvement 
in his condition.

Mayor Sears, of St. John, is here on 
business in connection with the union of 
tnunitipalities.

Frank White, president of the N. B. 
A. II. L., stated to the Times today that 
he wished to take exception to some of

seen in
m jarecrisis

ro the reports regarding the hockey situa
tion at present, and declared that the 
Marathons and Marysville will play in 
the Marathon Rink tomorrow night, and 
if the Marysville team are victorious 
they will take the trophy and champion
ship. If not, another game will be ncccs- 

io decide the championship. Mr.

...

■ i
THE CHERONEA 

IS AT HALIFAX
* HIS,

IMMIGRANTS
REACH PORT

FRED LOGAN \
who is desirous of giving the publtc • 
chance to see what these men can da 
Manager Armstrong, of the Victoria rink, 
has given his consent and a red hot eerie» 
may be looked for. ,

wary
White further stated that the Sack ville 
team claimed the championship, but they 
have no right to it, and it cannot be giv
en to them. “There were some five clubs 
that started the N. B. A. H. L.,” said 
Mr. White, “and they made their own 
rules. Sackville broke away 
not recognize them at all.”

» IT
HALIFAX, N. S., March 11 (Special.) 

—The Thomson liner Cheronea, Capt. Lis- 
well, from Calais, France, forç Now York, 
which put into Trepassv, Ntid, last week, 
with her bows stove in by ice, arrived 
here this afternoon for coal. She tried to 
get to Louisburg, but was prevented by 

She is leaking some and her fore 
peak is full of water.

MR. QUINTON WILL 
BE A CANDIDATE

Is
HALIFAX, N. S. March 11—(Special)— 

Dominion liner Southwark, under charter 
to the Salvation Army, arrived here from 
Liverpool, G. B. after a very stormy pas
sage, and landed 1126 passengers. The 
immigrants are nearly all British and from 
many parts of the Isles, with a sprinkling 
of Germans, Danes and Norwegians. The 
majority are for Ontario and a number 
for Manitoba.

A list of destinations show 320 different 
points in Canada for which some of the 
passengers are bound. The special train 
bearing them left for the west at noon.

i

and we do William A. Quinton, ex-M. P. P-. and 
steward, of the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Disease. for some years, has 
announced his intention of offering as a 
candidate for the local .legislature a ta the 
next elections, as a supporter of the pre
sent government. Mr. Quinton was for
merly a representative of St. John county 
in the legislature.

MONTREAL March, 11—(Special)—The 
cheese market is strong 14 cents being 
quoted for all kinds. Butter market is 
steady at 26 to 27 for choicest creamery 
and 24 1-2 to 26, choice.

ice. 1v-;:m E
!n

Owing to the Forty Hour??’ Devotion in 
j the Cathedral on Sunday, 17th inst, the 
i A. 0. H. cadets wiH not parade to church 
! as was heretofore intended.

------------ '4b------------
Edward Elliott who for some time has 

been confined to the county jail, was to
day visited by Dr. James Christie, and 
by his instructions sent to the hospital.

I
I

The work of clearing out the I. C. R. 
yard began today and seven shunters are 
at work. There are 200 cars of lumber 
in the yard ready for shipment. It will 
take about a weak to clean the yard thor
oughly.

THE SMALLPOX SITUATION
The water service on Partridge Island 

is still frozen up and will probably re
main so until nature comes to the rescue.

The board of health authorities had the 
section of the Travis house which is oc
cupied by the Gallagher family, disinfect
ed this morning, and if it is found that 
their vaccination has been satisfactory 
they will be released from quarantine. The 
Travis family and their boarders have 
been released from quarantine.
Lambert, the patient at the isolation hos
pital, is reported as getting along nicely.

j
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THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
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MOHAMMED AU. aTKAH OF TPEOiHA
TEHERAN, Persia, Mardi 11—There not wanting. Proof of the peaceful in-

clination of the popuJaco is the fact that 
j there was no anti-foreign demonstration 
| made after the Maul ion incident.
! The assembly proposed and unanimous-

H[RAM’S CURIOSITY they must be tired .today, anyway. Snow's 
heavy stuff to shovel. I had an idee to 
hire Borne fellers to go out an’ help haul 
manure on the farm.—but 1 guess I won't. 
I cal'latc I’d git about one load a day if I 
had four men like these fellers. This 
town may be able to ’ford it but out in 
the country we have to work for a livin.’ 
We do, by Hen!”

® ® <$>
The fact that the curlers went to church 

yesterday will in no way lessen the pub
lic desire to go to the rinks and hear them 
curl.

cel la re and basements with a summer sup
ply of street water, with fever germs and 
microbes of various kinds. The works de
partment is giving great assistance keep
ing the drains closed and forcing the sup
ply into the cellars and basements afore
said. The hilly nature of the town causes 
some of the germ-laden moisture to run 
off, but it is beleieved enough will be 
saved to keep the doctors busy all sum
mer.

I\ .-iWas an unfortunate dispute regarding the Mr.Hiram Horn
beam is in the city 
today. He spent 
part of the fore
noon watching 
three men filling a 
one-horse sled with 
snow, but moved 
on just as the 
Times new report
er overtook him.

“I wanted to see 
how long it ’ud take them three fellers to 
load that sled,” said Hiram, “but I got 
some bizness to ’tend to, an’ I can’t wait. 
I been here half an hour now. I’ll come 
agin when I have lots o’ time. I guess

MONTREAL STOCKSoath taken at the last .sitting of I’arlia- 
This has now been got over and m u MONTREAL, March 11 (Special)—Can

adian issues held about Saturday's level, 
with the exception of a few unimport
ant fractional changes, when the market 
opened today. There was a good deal 
of Twin City sold at 96 to 95, and Detroit 
at 74. Steel and Coal issues were steady. 
Iron Common selling at 211-4, and Pre
ferred at 54 3-4; Bonds, 77 14; Dominion 
Coal, 64 5-8; Nova Scotia Steel, 75. Other 
features were Halifax Tram, 100; Mon
treal Power, 87 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 174 
to 173 3-4; Mackay, 70; Toronto Railway. 
109 1-2.

Dicnt.
the oath was again taken on 3’hursday 1 ly voted to send a telegram of congratu- 
by all the members indujing Soyeds ‘ lation on the . opening of the Russian 
Memmed and Abdullah, Great Mmshte- Douma, 
beds, or promoters of the constitution, in The enrolling and drilling of volunteers 
the following terms:—The Moderates has been suspended till the official da- 
took an oath of “fidelity to Mohammed mand by the Assembly to form a volun- 
Ali Shah and the constitutional govern- teer corps, made on the Minister of War, 
ment,” but Saad El Douieh, leader, and has been sanctioned by the Shall, 
the other extremists, took an oath of There arc wild rumors here about the 
“fidelity to the constitutional monarch fabulous damages demanded by the Ger- 

m gnd constitutional country.” man Minister for the murdered mission-
r There is every indication that peace ary in tiavoutch Boulay. So far. I under

bill not be . broken, though alarmists are stand, no official decision has been taken.

IPb BART DUFFY

Many would like to have seen Belyea 
entered also and it is to be hoped that he 
will be among the starters when the pis
tol cracks.

]4> '3
I
J

TANGIER, March 10—(Special)— Rais- 
uli the bandit has again escaped and is 
believed to be on his way to Canada, to 
go into business and politics. He has 
always wanted to steal some land, and the 
tifuuxces in Canada. *re said to be exmllent.

Very little change is reported in the 
condition of Fred. Robson, who was in
jured recently in a coasting accident in 
Carte ton. It was stated at the hospital 
today that lie will probably rocOTe*, i

SUCCESSFUL WORK.
Many citizens are taking advantage of 

the mild and melting weather to fill their j I
t ;
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